Abstract. The unsteady loading(dipole source) on the blade surface was calculated by a potential-based surface panel method. Then the time-dependent pressure data were used as the input for Ffowcs Williams-Hawkings formulation to predict the acoustics pressure. The blade frequency noise of submarine propeller can be calculated quickly by the method, which can provide a technology support for the noise evaluation and optimization of submarine propeller.
Introduction
Radiation noise produced by the rotation of the propeller is one of main noise sourcein submarine. In the radiation noise of propeller, low-order frequency noise account formost of it and has a long propagation distance. Therefore, low-order frequency noise of propeller is related to the sound stealth performance of the submarine. Measuring low-orderfrequency noise of propeller through domestic tunnel model test is not valid at present,soComputing low-order frequency noise of submarine propeller by numerical prediction has important value of engineering application.
Lighthill [1] proposed Lighthill equation which descripes the sound sourcedistributionof sound field in 1952; Ffowcs-William and Hawkings [2] deduced the acousticformula forthe fluid voices while any movement of solid boundary exists from gener-alized function according to the Lighthill eqution in 1969.This is so-called FW-H equation whicn becomesan important milestone in the development of theory of propeller noise.
In early 1970s，most of people used frequency domain method to forecast the noise of propeller [3] [4] ; In 1980s, Farass subtly transformed for FW-H equation and got integral representation in time domain [5] [6] [7] and provided the corresponding solution.The paper uses CFD method to calculate the wake field behind stern of all-appendage suboff,then predictthe unsteady pressure distribution of propeller surface using method of laminae based onvelocity potential. On this basis,this paper integrates distribution of the noise source on theblade surface directly in order to forecast the low-order frequency noise of the propeller.
Solution

The solution of unsteady pressure
The method of laminae of control equation based on velocity potential is that:
S is the propeller surface, W S is trailing vortex sheet [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Solution of noise
Farassat proposed the time domain method based on arbitrary boundary sound source, and its solution form of pressure field is that： )
T P is the sound pressure caused by the thickness； ' L P is the sound pressure caused by the loadi ng which is corresponding to the dipole.
International Conference on Civil, Transportation and Environment (ICCTE 2016) Farassat proposed two kinds of tegral formula about the noise sound pressure: Since the symmetry of numerical simulation is fairly good and the wake fraction of the peak in X axis is corresponding to the location of the rudder after the boat, we can think that both the deviation is caused by the experimental error. As can be seen from the comparison result, the computed result about the rear flow field of ship has a good precision in this paper.
The Suboff model which Scaled up four times is calculated at J=2.768m/s by the above method, and the computed result of axial velocity at propeller disk every radius is shown as figure 9(R=0.829m). 
Calculation low-order blade frequency noise of submarine propeller
The object of calculation is DTRC4383 propeller which works after the suboff which Scaled up four times .The speed of advance in ship is 2.768m/s ; the diameter of propeller is 0.82m;the revolving speed of propeller; the depth of propeller is 10m.
Under this condition , the sound pressure curve which is 4 m and 10 m above the propeller is shown as figure 10 , and its low-order blade frequency noise sound pressure level is shown as figure 11 .
The directionality of radiation noise is researched , and the sound pressure level of different angle at d=10m about propeller meridian plane (the position of 0 degree is the downstream of propeller shaft , the position of 90 degree is above the propeller) and the sound pressure level of different angle at d=10m about propeller disk (the position of0 degree is above the propeller , the position of 90 degree is the port of boat) are shown as figure 12 . It is observed that the sound pressure level change of different angle at meridian plane and propeller disk is not great ; the sound pressure of and at meridian plane is the maximum; The radiation noise sound pressure level of and at propeller disk is the maximum. Observation distance doubles while the distance increases , the noise reduces by 6dB .But observation distance doubles while the distance decreases, the noise reduces by more than6dB.This shows that the law of sound pressure level attenuation between near-field and near-field has a little difference . The tail wake field of boat was calculated by CFD method,and the unsteadypressure distribution of propeller was computed by panel method based on velocity potent-ial.Both computed result of submarine wake field and computed result of unsteady of pro-peller compared with the test result,and they matched well.Pressure distribution was substi-tuted into noise integral equation of Farrasat and got the sound pressure of observation point so that a set of methods which predict the low-order blade frequency noise of prop-eller take shape.The noise source was distributed on real propeller surface not the curved arch of the propeller .This method don't make any approximation about noise source and observation point's distance and can consider the noise sound pressure influence from the hub .Therefore,this method can make rapid calculation of low-order blade frequency noise of propeller. This paper make a research about the directionality of the radiation noise of propellerby this method.The first-order noise sound pressure level of different angle about propelleris different.At the same time,the rule about the noise attenuation with distance was studied.The result shows that with the increase of distance , sound pressure level of observationpoints decreases.The law of sound pressure level attenuation between near-field and far-fieldhas a little difference.Observation distance doubles while the distance increases , the noise reduces by 6dB .But observation distance doubles while the distance decreases , the noise reduces by more than 6dB. 
